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https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0BwwEErkugSaLT0VFQXRHOW5wV0E&usp=sharing QUESTION 121A technician is

preparing to perform a processor upgrade on a critical company server. Which of the following precautions should be taken FIRST

before performing such work on a system? (Select TWO). A.    Discharge all capacitors inside the PSUB.    Remove all jewelryC.   

Ensure the PSU is plugged into a grounded electrical socketD.    Ensure humidity levels within the room are loweredE.    Put on an

anti-static wrist strap Answer: BE QUESTION 122Which of the following devices uses both light and a lens to facilitate data

warehousing? A.    DigitizerB.    Touch screenC.    Barcode readerD.    Camera Answer: C QUESTION 123Activity logs show a

large amount of data downloaded from a company server to an employee's workstation overnight. Upon further investigation, the

technician identifies the data as being outside the scope of the employee's regular job functions. Which of the following steps should

the technician take NEXT? A.    Report through proper channelsB.    Document the changesC.    Continue to track more evidenceD.  

 Preserve the chain of custody Answer: AExplanation:This is the breach of security. You need to report through proper channel to

the senior management about this breach. You can report to your supervisor and he/she can report to higher authorities for further

investigation. QUESTION 124Which of the following supports a MAXIMUM frequency of 100MHz? A.    Cat5B.    Cat5eC.    Cat6

D.    Cat6a Answer: A QUESTION 125A brand new datacenter has been wired with all CAT6a wiring. A technician has been tasked

to immediately install and boot up an already configured mission critical file server. Prior to turning the server on, the technician

realizes that they had brought CAT5e patch cords by mistake. Which of the following should the technician do? A.    Install the

CAT5e cable, boot the server and then return and replace it later.B.    Inform the customer and recommend temporarily using the

CAT5e cable.C.    Install the CAT5e cable, document the installation and leave the premises.D.    Inform the customer that the server

will be available as soon as a CAT6a cable is acquired. Answer: B QUESTION 126Which of the following helps law enforcement

show accountability for evidence as it was gathered? A.    Drive hashingB.    Chain of custodyC.    Drive image creationD.    Court

subpoena Answer: B QUESTION 127A SOHO environment utilizes network hardware address filtering to minimize unauthorized

use of its network infrastructure. A technician has been asked to install a shared network printer in the environment. Which of the

following MUST the technician know in order to add the printer to the environment? A.    IP address of the printerB.    MAC address

of the printerC.    Subnet mask of the networkD.    Firmware version of the printer Answer: B QUESTION 128A technician has been

asked to install a printer on a Windows XP machine. Through which of the following Control Panel utilities will the technician

install the printer? A.    Printers and DevicesB.    Devices and PrintersC.    Printers and FaxesD.    Devices Answer: CExplanation:

http://wiki.answers.com/Q/In_Windows_XP_how_do_you_open_the_Printers_and_Faxes_window QUESTION 129A technician

has been asked to install a printer on a Windows 7 machine. Through which of thefollowing Control Panel utilities will the

technician install the printer? A.    Printers and DevicesB.    PrintersC.    Devices and PrintersD.    Printers and Faxes Answer: C

QUESTION 130A technician has been asked to share a laser printer amongst the users in an HR workgroup. The printer will need to

be accessed from distances up to 200 feet through no more than one to two, hollow, dry board walls. Which of the following

methods should be used? A.    802.11xB.    PANC.    USBD.    Infrared (IR) Answer: A  !!!RECOMMEND!!!  Braindump2go
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